
CAGB T0UR1JBY WILL

BE DIVIDED THRICE

Lewis Announce Tore Classes tot
Intar-F- - Maraity Basketball Sen-so- n

; Practice Starts

Inter-fraterni- ty baaVet ball will be-

gin soon niter the close of the foot-

ball nuftn, anr-ounce-a "J'mmy"
Lewis of the athletic office. There
aw to ho vla'ies in the tourna-
ment, A and E fraternity clajs, and
a non-fratern- class.

The teams of each class will be di-

vided into leagues, probably of four
teams each. Winners of these
leagues will go into another league

' and the winners of the second league
will go to the finals.

The tournament will be conducted
under the same rules as last year.
Fraternities desiring to practice may
begin any time.

HOSKER HARRIERS

RDM OYER COURSE

Try-On- U for Kansas Af ka

Meet at Manhattan Will Be
' Held This Afternoon

Nebraska cross-count- ry candidates
are all set for a fast try-ou- t this af-

ternoon. Trials will be held over the
regular cross-count- ry course, start-
ing at 4:30 o'clock from the stadium.

Captain Johnson, Chadderdon, and
Sprague, members of last year's
squad, will run but the trials will not
affect their place on the team.

A real fight is expected for the
other three places on the team. Cum-ming- s,

Griffen, and Batie who ran
last week for the Huskers will find
tough competition in Janulewicz,
Kibbel, and Etherton. Janulewicz
was a varsity long-distan- ce man last
season. Kibble was a substitute on
last year's varsity track team while
Etherton was one of the trio of fresh-
men milers that showed up so well
in tri-col- or meets last spring. Grif-
fen and Batie were the other mem-
bers of the trio.

Men making the team in today'f
try-o- ut will run against Kansas Ag-
gies at Manhattan, Saturday, Octo-
ber 22.

CYCLONES PREPARE

FOR ILLINOIS GAIIE

Workman Drilling On Dekan
Against Zuppke's Passing TH

New Plays Introduced'

Ames, Iowa, Oct. 12 Spatial:
New plays, changes in old plays and
a defense against Illinois' passing"
attack 'will be the training program
Hot .the Iowa State Cyclones in pre-

paration jfor the coming clash with
the Illini at Urban a Saturday. No
injuries are reported following the;
26 to S wictory Saturday over Simp-or- i. to

. Tlowa Staters work against Simp-

son was satisfactory in Coach Work-- :
man's opinion, although Simpson
flashed an aerisS attack that the Cy-

clones, especially the second team,
.had 'difficulty in solving. Consider-
able time will "be spent this week in
perfecting the forward pass defense.
Zuppke in last Saturday's game used
the aerial attack twenty times.

Besides the power shown by the
Miller, Lindbloom, Lamson combina-
tion in scoring 26 points, the work
of Hall, second string half, was also
good, although marred by two fum-

bles. The work of the reserve line
was also xotable.

The Cyclone will be coached to
watch Garland Grange, brother of
the illnstrious Red, who plays end
for the Illini., Grange is on the re-

ceiving end of most of the Illinois
passes.

HICKEY AT OHIO MEETING

Engineering Professor Attends Fall
Conference of A. S. C El.

Professor Clark E. Mickey, chair-

man of the department of Civil En-

gineering, is attending the fall meet-

ing of the American Society of Civil
Engineers in Columbus, Ohio, Octo-

ber 12, 15.
The purpose of the meeting is to

work on a plan to incorporate the
flood control along the Mississippi
river with the drouth prevention in
the Great Plains area.

Deaa LeRossignoI Speaks in Omaha

Dean J. E. LeRossignoI of the col-

lege of business administration spoke
before the Omaha advertising club
Tuesday night om ''Sales resistance.'

IN THE VALLEY
By JACK ELLIOTT

Coach Cappon is putting his Jay-hawk- er

pigskin luggers through an
intensive week of practice in prepara-
tion for the Kansas Aggie-Kans- as

game Saturday. The Aggies iook the
count of the Kansas eleven last year
and Cappon is out to beat the Wild-

cat this year when they meet on the
Kansas stadium field. A driving rain
storm did not stop the Hawker coach
from sending his proteges through
the usual scrimmage Tuesday night.
Several of the Kansas regulars are
on the injured list as a result of the
Wisconsin-Kansa- s game last Satur-
day and in the practice session Tues-

day night the reserves took the regu-

lar eleven to a 6 to 0 win in a full
time scrimmage.

Gwinn Henry pay tribute to Era
est E. Bearf, the Nebraska football
mentor when the Tiger coach gave bis
version of the Missouri-Nebrask- a

football game. "In the game Satur-
day the Nebraska eleven showed per-
fect coaching as a result of the bard
work of the capable Husker coach,
Bearg. Many Husker follower are
not real Cornhuskers and are willing
to follow the crowd of Husker fans
and follow in the front line bat just
as soon a a Nebraska team goes
down to a glorious defeat in a battle
that was a football classic of the sea
son, then these followers get off the
band wagon and crab. This is not
the true spirit of Nebraska and the
Husker school is far from being
proud of this class of followers.

The Oklahoma Aggies are also snf
fering injuries from the trouncing
the Minnesota Gophers handed them
in last week's battle. The Aggie
coach has shifted Claude Poole from
end to a backfield position and is
using Gabe Martin, sophomore, as a
first string halfback. Injuries to
regulars prompted many changes in
the Stillwater Aggie lineup for the
coming game with Marquette. Sam
Meyers, veteran center is out of the
game for the rest of the season. Ha
was left in Minneapolis with a broken
jaw after the Minnesota game last
Saturday.

It is out, accovoTiag ta Daase Rumor,
that the GrinneO Pioneer eleven is
coming to the CoVnhnskwr stronghold
with an aerial attack that will sweep
the Nebvnska elevear off their feet.
Coach Bearg has already inserted the
remedy into bis Husker pigskin? lag--
gar and they expect to d'tf more than
(hat wits their passing-- ffM gets
under way Saturday. Forward' persu-

ing will fcw the by --word" in' thar Crfw-aw- ir

gas . Nebraska (an wilf swar a?

Nebraska team on the field' madia- - wrp
enlirefy af leagues and will sw ar

Beavg- pawrng ma-chos-e at wort,- -

Brake's football eleven is working-- '
on defense to stow the smashing and'
rurmunr attack of tbe Pittsburgh'
Panthers, the Bulldog- foe for" thflr
week. Va- - the game last weekwitlr
the Navy eleven: the Drake line failed

show a great deal of defense and
the Bulldog coaa is giving bis grid- -

ders plenty of drilling- - on tackling?
and dummy scrimmage- - The Drakei
eleven: came' through the Navy clash'
with few injuries; Barnes, quarter
back being-tb-e only' member of the,"
sqoad to receive en. inn--y and be is
back in the-- moleskins after a few
days rest..

Several ooexhe and" officials of
the Missouri Valley have; beea giviagi
their version of thar MisewuTt-Nebras-k- a

gamer which! is-- buttery- now. Gvrinn.
Henry' verdict is tbe Mi li
fought but Nebi it a out play sid bis
Tiger eleven four to one. "It was
simply that' Missourf rewffaed it was

eting a. far-- wporior team and if it
hoped to win it would na in to out
fight the Huskers as tnueJ a outplay
them. I certainly know that we did
not outplay then. We-- did outfight
them.'

.Coach' Black has called! in his Han-

ker cagers fortfee opening of basket
ball practice.. Black is-- sending his
proteges through a B'ght practice
three times a week on the Coliseum
floor until the close of the football
season when basketball practice will
start ii full swing for the coming
season. Tuesday afternoon was the

The Mogul Barbers
will give you

That Well Groomed
Appearance

The ,
Mogul Barber Shop

127 No. 12

Where the Gang Goes!

HOTEL LINCOLN COLLEGIATE
BALLROOM

DANCE FRI. a SAT. NITES

TROUBADOURS

CI.CD Couple

initial workout for the 1927-2- 8 cag--
ers and fourteen men responded to
the Husker coach's call for basketball
material

The feature game in the Valley this
week will be the annual Kansas-Ka- n

sas Aggies quarrel at Lawrence. For
three years the Farmers have beaten
the Jayhawkers from Lawrence and
this year Bachman is driving bis
Wildcat eleven more than dver in an
attempt to keep up tha winning
streak. Bachman also has a back- -

field surprise that he U going to
spring on the Kansas eleven. What
ever it is, it will bo good, for Bach-

man is a football coach that ranks
with the best in the Valley. His
purple warriors will use the aerial at-tac- k

to a great extent and the Notre
Dame shift which ha been altered
somewhat by Missouri Valley rule,

The combination of Rose to Davis
is the Grinnell passing attack that
will be used against the Huskers in
Saturday's clash. Liedtke, Pioneer
halfback, is on the injury list but
will appear in the lineup against Ne-

braska. The Grinnell eleven will use
the forward passing game against
Nebraska to a great extent.

George Farley is another of the re
serves who will see action in tne
Pioneer game Saturday. Farley will
start in the backfield in one of the
two combinations Bearg intends to
start. Farley is developing into a
real pass receiver and defense man.
He featured in the Missouri game
when he snagged a long pass which
was good for SO yards. Farley is a
sophomore this year and looks good
for the coming year.

Coach Bearg will probably use
Clair Sloan in his backfield four
against Grinnell Saturday. Bearg is
casting around for a pouter and all
season Sloan has been showing up
well on the booting of punt but baa
never been in a game. Sloan is also
a good passer and ha developed aa
accurate eye on forward passing.
These are the two big weak depast--

ment off the HuskeY eleven today.
and coulJ they be fiSed by sa asaa
Coach Bearg could canst his eyo in
other lines. "Dutch" Witte, Lincoln
high school star is the second back
that will feaCar in the starting line--'

up for Saturday. Witte' is a gd
panter and paswer and a fast ground
gainer around' and or thissagh the?1

li

FORUER STUDENT

GETS APPOINTMENT

Jose Adeva, Graduate-- mi UnireVsity,
Appointed Partial' Poeaionada

tm Philippine Is fend

Word has been received from tbe
Bureau InaalaT Affairs at Wash
ington, D-- C, that Mr. Jose A. Adeva,
hist year graduate of the- Civil En
gineering department of tbs .Univer- -
siityr of NisSraafca, bas been"appointed
a partial pensiorwda of the Riilippine
GiwernmeK,.

Ms. Adeva's- - appointment came as
ar result of a competitive examination'
held: by the United States CM Serv-
ice Cammission on August IS.

Ihi onsi(anatiea ef this appoint-
ment Mr. Adeva must agree to wort
fitr the Philippine Gorernmentt for at'
lesst one year' for each year at scha-hsshi- p-

Thiki appointment carries . cash
monthly allowance-- , tuition, actual
ami-- necessary travel expenses in tie
United States-;- ' first class tranaporta-tieai- ).

inaindirar; railroad, pullman and
steamship fare, from last station in
the- - United States to Manila, upon
satisfactory- - comptetion of work, and
a pert and steamer allowance

At the present time Mr. Aaeva is
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BEARG PLANS

ON HEW BACKS

(Continued from Page 1)
from the side lines it looks like a

toss up for which one will open the
battle against the Grinnell eleven.

The Varsity eken scrimmaged

against the frosh and the reserves,
rirtllinir nn the nassinsr attack. The

Pioneer griddcrs are coming to Lin
coin with a passing machine and
Bearg is drilling his Scarlet eleven
on defensive work in the aerial line

The first string line will also be
on the bench when the whistle opens

the game Saturday. At the wing po-

sitions there will be Still and Lewan- -

I dowski, at tackle Munn and Ray,

IRaisch and Whitmore at guard and
Zuver at center. Bearg intends that
his first eleven shall watch how the
reserves do it in the opening quarters
of the Grinnell game. The entire Ne-

braska squad may see action in tbe
game Saturday but it is very prob-

able that the Husker football mentor
will save his first eleven for the
clash with the Syracuse team on Oc-

tober 29.
The Orange eleven is one of

the most powerful and fastest teams
on the eastern coast and this is the
first trip to the Husker camp for
many years. Out of the four encoun-

ters with the coast team the Husker
eleven have been able to annex but
one giving the Orange the distinction
of being the only team in the coun-

try that has the edge on Nebraska
for games played in the past.

Officials for the Grinnell-Nebrask- a

game are Ed Cochrane, Kansas City,
refe.oe; B. L. McCreary, Kansas
City, umpire; E. M. Tiptoffl, Kansas
City, field judge; Earl Johnson, Lin-

coln, headlinesman.

OKLAHOMA AGGIES --

BEGIN HOME STAND

from Two-gam- e Journey te
Prepare for Football Team

Fran Marqswtte

Stillwater, Okla., Oct. 12 Con-sidersa- ly

battered vp, but still show-

ing a spirited: it'termination to win
the res of their games, the Okla
homa AV Ar M. eoliegi football team
returned- - to the- - campus after a two--
game trip.

Marquutte university of Milwau-
kee- comes here Saturday te open the
h.tme season for the Agj3s-- The sew
south stadium, built of concrete and
steel,, will be-use-

d for tha first time
Saturday, and: director- - of athletics
E. C. Galiather promises- - there will
be fcSeiity oJT good deat Ir every
one

With a. record- of having held the
Arm e to a 21 to 12 snore last Satur
day, Marquette will present one of
the tarongest backfield. combinations
in tha middlewest. Mart of their of- -

fensine play is built around quarter
back. Rupert OTfeefe,. who s as ro
an interns choice for last
year and. was placed on: some sJT--
Ameriban teams. 0'Kee& is a triple
threat man, punting, passing,' and
skirting-th- ends with, equal skilL

The Minnesota-- game was a gruel-
ling contest and: several' of the Ag
gies received bruises and. injuries
that;, while not seriouB,. will hamper
praelite this weeL The most serious
injury was a broken jaw-4ton-e suf
fered by Sam. Meyers,, veteran center.
While- Rodgers, the secand-etrin- g

eente who substituted! fur Meyers
in the. Minnesota game, is a depend-
able and consistent player he has not
had 'the experience of the regular
pivot, man,

employed: at the State House- - in the I Tha University of Wisconsin now
Department f Public Works. He is has in its possession the most elabor-alao- -

'
working- - on bis master's, dearee ateljr equipped! telescope ef its kind

in 3wL EirijeeTing. b the world.

Overcoats-- Repaired and Reliricd

Sweaters too.

Special Attention Given to Ladies' Fur-Coll- ar

Coats and Gloves

"V! HV-S-
" to

Main Office

333 No. 12th Phone S1

Valet Shop in Cornhtuker Hotel

Pivot Man

V f

in i iiiiii.Minimini ,.,n

Merle Zuver, center on Bearg's

Scarlet eleven will start with the Ne-

braska eleven in Saturday's fray on

Stadium field. Zuver is anotner oi
Bearg's reserves who has been show

ing up well this year.

Geology Department
Receives new Kocks

The ecology department of the
ITniversitv has recently received a
collection of representative rocks and
minerals of western Oklahoma. They

were sent by Harold Sroedley, a for-

mer student of the University. Mr.

Smedley is employed by the Sinclair
Oil and Gas Company.

NIGHT SESSIONS OF

SCHOOLS TO START

Extension Department Begins Classes
Monday Evening to Continue

For Twenty Week

The extension department of the
Lincoln schools will start its night
classes Monday, October 17, and will

continue over a period of twenty
weeks. This term will close Wednes-
day, March 7.

Regular classes will be held each
week during the term. The cImkh
will meet on Mowday, Tuesday, and
Wednesday nights from 7 to 9 p. bi.
The following calendar lists meeting-time- s

and vacation recesses:
First week, Oct-- 17, 18, 1.
Second week, Oct. 24, 25, 26.
Third week, Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 2.
Fourth week, Nov. 1t 8, 9.
Fifth ween, Nov. 14, 16, IS.
Sixth week, Nov. 21, 22, 23.
Seventh week, Nov. 28, 29, 30.
Eighth week, Dec. 5v , 7.
Ninth week,. Dec; 12, 13, 14.
Tenth week, Dec 19, 20; 21.
Vacation, week.
Eleventh week, Jan. Z,. 3", d.
Twelfth week; Jan. 9. 10. II.
Thirteenth, week, Jan.. 16, 17, 18.

Fourteenth week, Jan.. 23, 24, 25.
Fifteenth week, Jan. SO; 31, Feb.

L
Sixteenth week, Feb. 6,. Tr 8.
Seventeenth week, Feb. 13, 14, 15.
Eighteenth week, Feb.. 2D; 21, 22.
Nineteenth week, Feb. 27, 28, 29.
Twentieth week, March 5, , 7.
Smith-Hugh- es classes- - will: be or-

ganized in connection witS night
classes or at other times considered
desirable. School buildings will be
available for holding these-- Smith-Hugh- es

classes, including afternoon
or forenoon classes, where arrange-
ments may be made which do not in-

terfere in any way with day school
classes.

Hayward, Bancroft, Park and
Longfellow will be opened as cen-

ters. The Whittier Bchodl will be
conducted exclusively fer Smith-Hugh- es

classes. Lincoln high will
offer Smith-Hugh- es classes and i

recreational activities. No
classes will be conducted! in the Mc-Kinl- ey

school.

i

DEPENDABLE
and

UNIFORMLY
GOOD

Featuring.

Peach
Aloma

Sandune
GunmetaJ

Dusk
Black

FRESHMAN COUNCIL

DISCUSSES CHEATS

Fiftsen Yearling Attend Rsfualr
Weekly Discussion Held at

University Y. M. C A.

A meeting of the Freshman Coun-

cil was held last night in the Temple
Y. M. C. A. rooms. About fifteen
freshmen attended this meeting,
which was presided over Jjy Mr. C. D.
Hayes, head of the university Y. M.
C. A.

The meeting began at 7 o'clock,
and discussion was opened concerning
the way in which the Freshman Coun
cil could better the freshman clas'
Whether a boy should stay away
from undesirable company, or asso-

ciate with those whom he considers
below his level for the purpose of
bettering them was one of the ques-

tions discussed.

The question of cheating1 whether
it is justifiable to glance on a class-

mate's exam paper was brought up.
"A fellow may be slick enough to
fool his professor," said one of the
freshmen, "but he can never be slick
enough to fool himself." It was de
cided that, as the purpose of a uni-

versity student is to get an education
instead of grades, it would be better
to do one's own work and fail, than
to copy a classmate's and pass with
honors.

The difference between character
and personality was brought up in
the informal round-tabl- e discussion.
Personality was said to be what one
is to other people, while character is
what one is alone in the dark.

The point to be taken up at tbe
next Wednesday evening meeting will
be, "How can the Freshman Council
Influence the greatest number of(
freshmen?" The purpose of the
Freshman Council is to promote
Christian ideals in campus fife, and
especially in the freshman class.;
Meetings are held each Wednesday
and Thursday evenings.

All freshmen who have not yet at-

tended a Freshman Council meeting
are invited by the cabinet and Mr.
Hayes to attend the rneetin gtomor-ro- w

evening at 7 o'clock in the Tern- -,

pie "Y" room.

SCIENTISTS HAVE MEETING

Ho so Economics Teachers and Stu-

dents Invited to St.

The American Scientific Associa-
tion is holding its national convention
at St. Louis, Missouri, on October 17

19, and all Home Economics teach-
ers and students are cordially invited
to attend.

Among the rpeakcrs the following
are the best known: Dr. Henry C.
Sherman, Professor of Chemistry at
Columbia University; Dr. Icie G.
Macy, of the MeriH Palmer School at
Detroit, Michigan; Lydia Roberts,
Assistant professor of Home Econom-
ics at the University of Chicago; Dr.
Ruth Wheeler of Vassar College; and
FaitH: AuTey, Assistr-n- t Professor in
the Institute of Economics at the
University ef Chicago.

Sold on Easy

NEBRASKA TYPEWRITER
Lincoln,

ou-uae- o stbcct

South Dakotans Find
Many Occupation for

Paying School Costi

That the students in the University
of South Dakota are interested ij
getting an education is shown by
large number who are doing part,
time-wor- k at the university and in
the city of Vermillion in order to
defray the expense of school.

Among the many departments in
the office of the Extension division
is the Employment Bureau, which

students to find positions of J
kinds while going to school. These
include everything from waiting t.
bles to selling seat covers. Many girl,
are placed in private homes working
for room and board. Some studenti
assist in the printing offices.

Student salesmen handle every,
thing including stationery, jewelry
magasines, suits, hosiery. There art
newsboys, typists, bank clerks, tele-
phone linesmen and installers, tan'
drivers, draymen, clerks, musiciaia,
and movie ushers. Then there are two
students filling the pulpits in
churches.

WANT ADS
LOST Silver Serpent Pin between

Armory and Teachers' College,
Monday afternoon. Call 1697.

Rent-A-Ca- r. We have for rent for
all occasions Fords, Chryslers, Reo

Wolverines. Rates are as low as it
consistent with good and continuou
service. Reservations now held until
7:00 P. M. Motor Out Company,
1120 P Street. Always Open. B6819.

LOST Silver Bracelet, blue ani
white sets. Lost Monday. Leave
at "Rag" office in north basement
of U HalL Reward.

LOST Pair dark-rimme- d glasses in
a leather case. Call Mild-

red Richmond.

For your next dance or party, call
"Blondy" Boughan, Ex. 23. The best

in dance music 42 or

NEW COLLEGE MAGAZINE
"A new magarine COLLEGE STOE-IE- S

has made it appearance on the
campus. While it speciaEzes in Co-

llege sport stories, College tales of ad-

venture and romance, il also pub-

lishes humor, poetry, pictures and
news; It makes a special appeal for

student writers is, OF, BY, and FOE
College Folks. It sella for 25 cents.

Adv.

Kodak Films

DEVELOPED
PRINTED

ENLARGED

Eastman Kodak
Stores, Inc

1217 o Si.

Payments

CO. 1232-O-Stre- et

Nebr.

TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
Royals-Smiths-Rem- in gtons-Undervroo- d.

Special rate to students for long term.
Portable Typewriters Rebuilt Type an Iter

RITZ1
Combination of Wisteria Calf

and patent leather a shoe that
can be worn almost anywhere.

Sizes AAA Co B

$1000

Phoenix Hosiery
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